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AR SERIES HEATER
GAS, ELECTRIC, COMMISSIONING & SERVICING INSTRUCTIONS.
For heater assembly and installation instructions see coloured instruction sheets for appropriate model.
'U' Tube (creom) Doe. reI. 75/09/91. Uneor (pink) Doe ref. 76/09/91. Double Uneor (blue) Doe ref. 80/02/92.
The following appliances are tested and certificated by an accredited test house for use on natural gas:
AR22 G.C. No. 36 229 09
AR3S G.C. No. 36 229 10

1. GAS CONNEcnON
The gas connection on the AMBI-RAD heater is Rill (1(2 in. B.S.P. external thread).
GAS
Maximwn supply pressure
Minimum supply pressure

MODEL
AR13
AR22
AR35

PROPANE
50 mbar (20 in. wg)
30 mbar (12 in. wg).

NATIJRAL GAS
30mbar (12 in. wg)
16.5 mbar (6 in. wg)

GAS BURNER SETTING PRESSURE
PROPANE

NATURAl GAS
Max
Min
Max
Min
Max
Min

Max 10.2 mbar{.4.1 in. ws)
Min 7.0 mbar f2.8 in. wal
Max 12.5 mbar (S in. ws)
Min 8.0 mbar {3.2 in. WQJ
Mox 11.2 mbor (A.5 in. ws)
Min 7.2mbor(2.9 in. ws)

28.7 moor (11.5 in. wgl
N/A
28.7 moor (11.5 in. wgl

N/A
22.5 moor (9.0 in. wgl

N/A

STANDARDS The Ambi·Rad heater must be installed in accordance with the rclevanl provisions of the Gas Safety (Installations
and Use) Regulations 1984 (as amended). Due account should also be taken of any obligations arising from the Health and Safety at
Works etc. Act 1974. In addition the installation must be carried out in accordance with the current I.E.E. Regulations, The Building
Standards (Scol1and) (Consolidation) Regulations, the requiremenls of BS 5440: Pan I, BS 6891: 1988, BS 6896: 1991 and any other
relevant British Standards and Codes of Practice.
A gas meter is connected to the service pipe by the local Gas Region or loeal Gas Region contracLOr. An existing meter should be
checked preferably by the Region to ensure that the meter is adequate to deal with the rate of gas supply required. Installation pipes
should be filled in accordance with BS6891: 1988, such that the minimum pressure at leasl as Staled above will be achieved and any
other British Standards and Codes of Practice. Pipes of a smaller size than the heater inlet gas conn.cclion should nOl be used. The
complete installation must be tested for soundness as described in the above standard. It is recommended that inslallmion pipes be
blown out by compressed air before being installed or after installation but before heHters are connected.
The gas supply must not be in a posilion whcre it is subject to overheating.
A gas union service cock. MUST be fiucd in the gas supply close 10 thc heater, but not OOLO the burner itself.

It is es~n~a1 (0 provide some flexibilily in the fmal gas connection by use of a tested and certified metallic hose to B56501 :Part I,
1984 (mmlmum aeceptable quality Type 'B' Class 1) or copper expansion loop. When stainless steel flexible hoses are used the hose
should be conncclCd in a 180 degree bend wilhoul any strain or torsion. Sce Ambi-Rud lcaflel Doe. ref: 410.6.90 for details.
Note: Take care when making a gas connection to the healer not to apply excessive turning force to the intcrnal controls.

2. ELECTRICAL CONNECTION
WARNING: TInS APPLIANCE MUST BE EARTHED.
2.1. Supply 240v SO Hz Single Phase.
Current Rating 0.55 amp max (inductive).
Fuse: In~ 1 amp. External 3 amp.
All electncaJ work should be carried OUl to LE.E. standards by a competent electrician.
The el~ttical conneclion to the heater is made by means of a three pin plug-in power connector. Live, Neutral and Earth
connections should be made via a flexible supply cable to the power connector and rOUted clear of the healer or tubes. The flexible
supply ca~lcs should be of O.5mm2 complying with BS6500, 1975. Note; SL and DL healers require an electrical cable between the
bwner umt and the fan assembly. This to be provided by the installing/elcctrical contractor.
IMPORTANT

E

The wires in the mains lead are coloured in accordance with the following code:
Green & Yellow· Eanh
Blue
- Neutral
Brown
• Live
Instructions for connecting mains lead la plug:
Connect Green and Yellow la plug terminal marked E or Green or Grcen and Yellow.
1

GreetYYeIow

L
N

Connect Bluc wire 10 tenninal marked N or Black: or Blue.
Connect Brown wire to tenninal marked L or Red or Brown.
It is recommended that the eleclrical circuit controlling the heater or group of heaters incorporates lhermoslats, a time switch and if
required. manual control switches and a frost thennostat (sce fig. I).

IMPORTANT

All such controls and switchgear must be rated to handle the total inductive load of the circuit they control. For inductive load per
Ambi·Rad model sce 2.1. For large installations. the use of relays or contactors should be considered. The method of connection 10
the eleclrical supply must facilitate complelC isolation and should be made via a fused double pole isolator having contact separation
of at least 3mm in all poles and supplying the appliance only. Alternatively, connection may be made via a fused three pin plug and
unswitehed shuUcred sockct. both complying with the requirements of
1361. Ensure that a copy of the lighting instructions plmc
is affIXed adjacent to the electricity supply switch. Should this switch serve more than onc hcatcr it is only necessary to affix onc
copy per service switch.

as

Fig. 1. Typical Extemal Wiring Diagram For Individual Flue<:! & Unflued Healers.

Fig. 2. Interne I Wiring Diagram

,

For exzunaJ wiring diagram/or ARIfIB Herringbone healer see doe rer- 134106/92
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NoIe for /TIOI'e comprenensive cOIlIrol arrangements see
Ambi-Rad black tub and conll'Ol ~ leallets.
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3. FLUE CONNECTION
The AMBI-RAD healer may be installed with or without a Ouc to atmosphere providing the air supply and building ventilation
requirements as stated in BS 6896: 1991 are complied with and providing due consideration is given to the possibilities of
condensation fonning on cold surfaces when used as an unOued healer.

3.1 UNFlUED INSTAllATION
Pcnnanent ventilation required is as follows:
Natural VeOljlation (10 be fitted at high and low level with minimum distance between of 3m).
Low Level - When air change rale is less than 33 mJ/hr/kW of total ratcd input. Either

or
High Level -Above areas where personnel are working.

1.4 cm 2 for each I mJjh per kW
below 33 ml!h per kW.
52 cm1/kW of IOtal raled input.
As above.

Mechanical Ventilation
Minimum proven air flow.

33 m3/hr/kW of lotal rated heated inpul.

For detailed infonnation please refer to AMBI-RAD design manual. If the healer is installed withoul a nue, ensure thm combustion
gases do not impinge on combustible materials. The maximum permittcd tcmperature for such malerillls is 500c (8S7186)

3.2 FlUED INSTAllATION
The AMBI-RAD heater may be installed with a Oue. A down-draught diverter (supplied as an optional extra by the manufacturer)
mUSl be fitted to the induced draught fan exit by means of the screws and clamp plates provided. The divener is dcsigned LO accept a
125mm (5in.) nominal bore proprietary lwin wall metal flue pipe complying with BS715. The joint should be scaled wilh hC<l1
resistant caulking and faced off with fire cement. If single wall metal flue pipe complying wilh
715 is used, lhen an adaptor will
~ required. A flue pipe should be adequaLely supported at regular intervals from the building structure and lermin3lcd extcmallv
with a British Gas Tested and Certified tenninal. The maximum flue length is 9 m (30 Cl) and maximum number of bends is two.
All connections in the flue pipe must be properly sealed. Permanent vcntilation is required as follows:-

as

2

_.
Natural Ventilation (preferably at low level)

Up to and including 60 kW - 4.5 cm2/kW
Over60kW
- 270cm2 + 2.25 cm'l/kW in excess of60 kW total rated input.
~

ventilation

Minimum proven air flow - 2.35 m3/h1kW of IOW rated input.
For detailed infonnation please refer to Section 7 BS 6896. 1991. Installation of Gas Fired Overhead Radiam Healers for Industrial
and Commercial Heating (2nd and 3rd family gases).

4. FRESH AIR DUCTED INLET (models ARI3 DA, AR22 DA & AR35 DA)
When the AMBI·RAD heater is to be inslalled in locations where there is airboumc dust or where there is a polluted atmosphere. e.g.,

chlorinated vapours, process duSl etc., a ducted fresh air supply must be provided 10 the burner. Where a fresh air ducle<I inlet is 10
be fitted to the burner assembly the Stainless Steel Air inLakc griU must be removed from the burner casing and the orifice fined with
a blanking off plate.

Note: The pressure sensing tube is le be re-positioned to align with the orifice in the dutted fresh air connection of !.he combustion
chamber cover plate (sce drawing No. ER 3473).
These models incorporate a 100 mm (4 in.) fresh air duct connection. A fresh air duct of minimum diameter 100 mm (4 in.) should
be connected to the combustion chamber cover plate inlet duct A flexible joining piece should be used ,available from the
manufacturer. fixed with hose clips to facilitate disconnection when servicing the burner. The maximum length of fresh air inlel duct
is 7m (23ft) of 100mm (4in.) diameter duct. Maximum number of bends is two. A position should be selccted for the inlet of the fresh
air duct such that will receive dust free clean air. A cowl of the British Gas Tested and Certified type, such as the GCI or GlC
teoninal. should be fitted at the inlet of the duct. If the duct inlet is located on a roof the underside of the inlet cowl must be at lea~t
600 mm (2 ft.) above roof level and at least 250 mm ( 10 in.) higher than any projcction on the roof within a 2 melre radius of the
cowl. For fresh air ducted inlet heaters. heater model is suffIXed with DA 10 indicate ducted air inlel (e.g., AR22 DA).

5. INSULATED REFLECTOR MODELS
An insulated reflector can be used to conserve upward radiation from the reflecLOr. In addition. insulalion should be used where dUSl
is likely to sctlle on the refleclor LO reduce me increased radiation caused by lhe dirty reflector.

After me refleclDrs are assembled. the insulation should be auaehed to the back of me reflector with the spring tics provided.
insulation fits underneath the suspension brackets.

Th~

6. COMMISSIONING FOR INDIVIDUAL FLUED & UNFLUED HEATERS.
For commissioning procedure/or Herringbone syslem andDL healers see Doc reI: 134/06/92 Sec/ion 4.
Inspect installation and ensure mat il has been carried oul in accordance with these instructions.
supplies are isolated.

Ensure that electrical and gas

The gas supply should be purged and leSt.ed for SOWldness in accordance wilh the British Standard B56891: 1988, BGIM/16, BGC
Report 1M/2 and any omer British Standard and Codes of Practice.
Open isolating valve.
Remove the combustion chamber cover plate or ducted air inlet connection by unscrewing 6 fixing screws. Take care not to damage
the scaling gasket. Inspect the burner and eleclCOde assemblies, ensuring these are securely fixed and all electrical connections
securely made. Replace the cover plate or ducted air inlet connection, ensuring thallhe scaling ga<;ket i~ correctly positioned and the
six screws are fuUy tightened. The healer will not operate until this plate is refitted.
Open the control housing cover door by unscrewing the 2 securing screws. Ensure all internal components are securely fixcd and all
connections securely made.
Switch on the elecaical supply 10 lhe heal.et and observe the correct start up sequence as follows:
The mains lamp will illuminate. TIle vacuum switch checking relay ( inside name electronic sequence control box) will pull in and
the ID fan wiU start to run. Safe-start checks are carried out aUlomatically and a purge period of approximately 9 seconds will
commence.
At the cnd of the purge period the ignition sequence wiU commence. The spark ignition will b~ energised producing a spark at the
ignition electrode. The gas shut off valve will at the same time be energised. If ignilion is sUe<.cssful the flame is detected by the
flame sensing probe and the ignition spark is switched off. The "burner on" (amber) lamp indicates that the gas safety control valves
are energised.
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If ignition is unsuccessful the gas safety control valve is closed and the spark ignition de-cnergiscd afler approximately 5 10 7
seconds. After an unsuccessful ignition auempt the electronic sequence controller will "Iock·out". The "power lamp" (red) only
will remain illuminated and the fan will continue to run. To reset this "Iockoul" condition, switch off the power supply to me heater,
wait 15 seconds then rcstore it. If repealed lock-out occurs invcstigate cause.
In the event of an electrical fault after installation of the appliance preliminary electrical systems checks should be carricd out (reearth continuity polarity and resistance to earth).

To shut down me heater, switch off the power supply to the heater. Automatic control of the heater or a series of heaters may be
achieved by incorporating thermostats, time switches, frost thennostats, manual over·ride switches etc., in the electrical supply to the
heatcr(s) (see Fig. I). It is esscntialto allow a delay of 15 seconds after switching off a heater before attempting to restart.

If at any time after completion of the start up sequences ,loss of name should occur, the electronic sequence controller will attempt 10
re.ignite. If this is unsuecessfullock-out will occur.
Set burner gas prcssure as follows. Isolate gas supply. Unplug mains input connector to heater. Unscrew the 2 fixing screws in Lhe
hinged safety control housing lid and swing away. Remove pressure test poilll screw and connect a 'U' tube manometer LO the
pressure test nipple located on the body of the gas valves. Remove the slotted cover from the pressure lest regulator revealing the
adjustable screw. Replace mains input connector and start the heater. Using a suitable screwdriver adjust the pressure regulator.
turning the screw clockwise to increase the pressure or anti-clockwise to decrease the pressure. Set the bumcr pressure to the
required figure given in Section 1. Switch off the heater by pulling out the mains input connCCtor.
Disconnect 'V' Tube
manometer and refit screw in pressure tcst nipple. Replace cover on pressure regulator. If healer is nued check thatthcrc is adequate
updraughl al the draught divertor e.g., by means of a smoking taper when heater is running.
Check the operation of the name safeguard equipment as foUows: With the healer running normally, switch off the gas supply at the
appliance isolating valve. Observe that the "burner on" lamp extinguishes within onc second. After a purge period of approximately 9
seconds the heater should attempt to relight and if the gas isolating valvcs have been Icft off lock·out should occur indicated by power
light only being illuminated and fan running.
Check the operation of the vacuum proving switch as follows: With the heater running nonnnlly pull out the three pin fM connection
plug, thus eausing me fan to slow down nnd stop. Within 3 seconds the burner should ShUl off. Observe for aL leasl 20 seconds thm
there is no attempt to re-ignite, then replace the three pin plug and observe that lhe heater proceeds to ignite in the normal way.
Close the Safety Control housing lid which is secured with the 2 fixing screws.
Hand the Users Instructions to the user and explain how to operate the heater.
Leave the Installation and Servicing Instructions at the users meter or preferably with Ihe serviCe/maintenance engineer/manager for
use on future service calls.
Note: It will be noted that heaters have a tendancy to bow when hot, this is normal and quite acceptable.

7. SERVICING INSTRUCTIONS
Under normal WOrking conditions it is recommended that the AMBI-RAD heater has a routine service once per year. In exeptionally
dirty or dusty conditions,such as may occur in a foundry, more frequent servicing may be desirable. Servicing work should be carried
out by a qualified gas servicing engineer.

IMPORTANT
I. Never rest anything, especially ladders, against the heater.
2. Isolate gas and electrical supplies before commencing any servicing work or component exchange.
3. Unless otherwise instructed, rc-assemble pans in reverse order to the instructions given below.
4. Always test for gas soundness with a suitable leak detection fluid after completing any service or exchange of gas carrying
components.
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8. ROUTINE SERVICE
8.1 ID Fan
Remove ID fan by unplugging its electrical connection from the burner/control assembly and slackening the fan securing pinch
screw. If a flue is fined, this must also be disconnected. The fan will now slip off the cm iller tube. Inspect the main fan impcllcr
and remove any dust by brushing with a soft brush. Similarly remove any dust from the finger guard covering the secondary (cooling)

impeDer and the mesh apanurc in the mOlOr cover. Ensure thallhe impcllcr turns freely and !.hat there is not cxcssivc play in the
bearings. Do not replace fan until emitter tube inspection has been completed.

8.2 Emitter Tubes Inspection
Brush away any dust on the exterior of the emiller tubes.
Inspect the emiuer tubes inlemally. If there is any appreciable build up of dust or deposits the tubes should be cleaned internally.

Remove me bwner/conuol assembly as directed in 8.4 below.
Detach relUm bend by releasing the 2 pinch screws and remove lhe turbulators. The twO tubes can !.hen be cleaned by
and a suitable scraper through !.hem or by use ofan induslrialvacuum cleaner with long extension tube.

p,l~sing

rods

8.3 Reflecto,
Although not considered part of an annual routine service, the condition of the reflector should be noted and the users auention drawn
to any cleaning necessary. The reflectors can be simply withdrawn for cleaning by removing !.he two M6 nuts and bolts securing them
and sliding them out of me suspension brackets onee the refleclOr end caps have been removed. The reflectors can be cleaned with ,I
soft cloth and detergent in water. A mild non abrasive melal polish may be used in cases of extreme discolour-Hion. Dirty reflcctors
will increase the heat radiation upwards into the roof space by 3-4%.

8.4 Removal of Burner/Control Assembfy
Remove the burner/conlrol assembly by disconnecting the gas and eleclrical supply, fresh air inlet (if fined) and the fan electrical
connection. Slacken the burner fixing pinch screws and draw the assembly off the emiller tube.

8.5 8umer IElec~ode Assembly
Inspect the burner electrode assembly by removing the six dome head screws securing the combustion chamber cover plllte on lOp of
the burner box. taking care not to damage the scaling gasket. Remove the burner hc.,d by unscrewing it from the injcctor, laking carc
not to drop it onto the leads of the ignition elecuodcs. Pepper pot burner heads should be examined every 6 months for signs of
blockage and cleaned by blowing compressed air in reverse direction le flow. Rc-new the clectrode assembly if it is not in good
condition. The assembly is removed by removing two M4 screws which attach it to the floor of the combustion chamber. TIle
assembly is then lifted out of the combustion chamber and the two connection cables disconnected.
If the electrode assembly is in good order check the spark electrode gap. This should be 3.5 mm ± 0.5 mm. Adjust !.he gap if
necessary by bending the earth rod. Refit the elecuode assembly in the reverse order of removal. ensuring that the elcclrical
connections to the assembly are the correct way round and secure.
Inspect the injector and clean as necessary. Do not broach Out. To remove or replace the injcclOr with the burner head removed.
unscrew the injector from its carrier using a spanner on the hexagon portion of its body. When replacing the injcctor ensure that it is
fully tightened. in its carrier. Replace the burner head. Replace the combustion chamber plate cover. renewing the scaling gasket Part
No. 3190, if this is not in good condition.
Inspect the burner fresh air inlet duct and flue if fitted and ensure that lhcy are free of any blockage or obsuuction. Inspect the air
inlet terminal and ensure this is not liable to obstruction. Replace the bumer/conllOl<:and fan assemblies engaging them fully on their
tubes and secure by tightening the pinch screws ensuring that both items are squarely and neatly positioned. The bumer should be:
positioned horizontally and the fan discharge should face venically upwards for flued healers, or horizontally away from the burner
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lor unl1ucd heaters as detailed in tig.2 and lig.3 of the heater assembly insuuction shccts, Doc reI": 75/oWYl and 76/09191. Recommission the heater by following the procedure for commissioning as per section 6, taking care to check that the bumcr gas
pressure is correctly set to that indicated on the data badge and that the vacuum switch and flame safeguard equipment function
correctly.

8.6 Au,uliory Controls
Check that auxiliary controls such as room thennostats, switches, frost thermostats. etc., function correctly and are set to operate at
the desired temperatures. Ensure that the User is aware of the functions of the auxiliary control and lIleir correct seuings. For the
most efficient operation of the heating system the time switch, if fitted, should be set to switch on normally between 1/4 hour and I
hour before commencment of the occupation of the building, depending on local conditions. The correct seuing of the room
thermostat can only be determined by experience in cold weather, when it should be set 10 shuI off lIle heaters when a comfortable
level of warmth has been achieved. This setting will normally be several degrees below that which would be required with a
convective heating system.

)
)

9. REPLACEMENT OF COMPONENTS
WARNING: Isolate gas and elcclrical supplies before carrying out any repair work. Always test for gas soundness with a suiwble
leak delCCtion fluid.

Fig. 3. Model AR Burner Assembty

3PinIOF""

S. . .

Nol,; Combustion Cover Plate not Shown.

9.1 To Replace ID Fan

I

\

Remove ID fan connecting plug from the bumec control assembly. Disconnect flue if fitted. Slacken pinch scrcw securing f,ln 10
emiuer tube. Draw fan off tube. Remove three MS screws securing fan suppon 10 fan casing. Refit support flange 10 new fan with
the pinch bolt facing in the same direction as the fan outlet. Refit the fan to the heater, ensuring lIlat the fan discharge faces upwards
for flued heaters or horizontally away from the burner for unflued healers. Sce Fig 2 and Fig 3 of heater assembly insuuctions
sheets. Doe re[: 15mm and 1<>0019 I.

9.2 To Replace Any Components In The Burner/Control Assembly
This assembly should be removed from the heater by first disconnecting the gas and electrical supplies and the fan elcctrical
connection. Slacken the securing pinch screw and draw the burner/control assembly off Ihe eminer tube. When refitling the burner
assembly to the heater ensure the box is horizontal - i.e. with indicator lamps facing the noar.

9.3 To Reploce Electrode Assembly
Remove lOp cover of combustion chamber by removing the six dome headed fixing screws, taking CMe not to damage the gasket.
Remove the M4 screws securing the electrode assembly and pull off the twO electrode cable connectors. Rc-connect Ihe cubic
connectors to the new electrode assembly (the two connectors arc non interchangeable) and refit the electrode assembly (sce 8.5).
Refit the combustion chamber cover plate and sealing gasket. Replace the sealing gasket if this is damaged.
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9.4 To Replace The Burner Head
Remove combustion chamber cover as in paragraph 9.3. Unscrew burner head from Lhe injector. taking care not to drop it OntO the
ignition leads. Refit new burner head and repalce combustion chamber cover plate replacing the gaskct if this is damaged.

9.5 To Replace The Injector
Remove burner heads as in 9.4. Unscrew injector from its carrier using a spanner on the hexagonal portion of its body. Whcn
replacing ensure the injector is fully tightened in its carrier. For correct injector size sce coloured asscmbly inslrUction sheet
technical data for appropriate heater model. Doe ref: 75/fY)/91 or 76109/91.

9.6 To Replace Gas Safety Control Valve ldouble solenoid and governor models Honeywell ond 8lock/Teknigos
Remove combustion chamber cover as in paragraph 9.3. Rcmove control housing cover by removing the two dome headed fixing
screws. Remove burner head as in 9.4. Remove 2 scrcws holding inlet gas connection supply support plme and removc.
Disconnect the gas valvc electrical connection, marking each connection. The gas valvc and injector can now be rcmoved as an
assembly. Using an approved pipe joining compound on pipe threads. refit the pipe finings OntO the replacemcnt control valve.
Replace the control valve into the cOnlrol housing. N.B. Refit burner onto injector holder before tightening inlet support plate
screws. Carry out commissioning (section 6). setting the burner pressure to that indicated on the data badge. Note: Insulated
inUne connectors are used on Black/fcknigas control valve.

9.7 To Replace The Electronic Sequence Controller
Swing open the safety control housing cover by unscrewing 2 screws. Disconnect the electrical connector on Ihe side of the
clectronic sequence controllcr. Unplug the single grey high tension lead from the electronic sequcnce; controller. Removc thc two
bolts securing the sequence controller to the control housing door and replace the sequencc comroller using the high tension lead
(grey) from the old controller unless its insulation is damagcd. When refilling the Pactrol sequence controller. take care thm the rcar
nanges of the sequcnce controllcr arc corrcctly located underneath the retaining lip in the door of the control housing (Paclrol
PI6DIA only). Refit the two boilS and clectrical connector into the sequence controller and high tension leads into iLS connCClor.

9.8 To Replace The Vacuum Proving Switch
Disconnect the 2 silicon rubber tube connections at the vacuum switch. Disconnect the Lhree push on connectors from the vacuum
switch. Remove the two screws securing the vacuum switeh and slip the vacuum switch out of the control housing. Refining is a
reversal of the above. taking care to correctly re-<:onnect the three cables (sce fig. 4 below).

--

--"---~

,

Fig, 4. Beck Vacuum Proving Switch
9.9 Replace Fuse
Withdraw fuse carrier which is located directly underneath the main input socket. slip the old fuse from the carricr and replace with a
new fuse of 1 amp rating.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHECKUST
SJIP.l~tom.

Possible Couses

Remedy

1.1 Red "Mains On" light does not
illuminate.

a. EXLCmaI controls, thermostats, time switch

Adjust controls

1 BURNER Will NOT START

1.2 Red light illuminates

HB Herringbone yystem only

1.3 Fan starts but burner does not
attempt ignition.

etc., not calling for heat
b. Fuse blown

Check for short circuit in wiring or
individual clctrical components.

a. Fan connector plug DOl fully engaged

Engage securely

b. Loose electrical connection.

Check all connections

c. Fan seized or fauhy mOlar

Replace fan, rc-commission healer,
especially checking gas pressure settings

d. Sequence Cont.roller rclay failing to pull
in and/or hold in.

Check 1.2c below if satisfactory. replace
sequence controller.

e. Vacuum switch not returning to normal
(switched off) position.
/. Fan tripped oUI on overload

Replace vacuum switch

a. Insufficient vacuum generated by fan

Clean fan blades WiUl soft bristle brush

b. Blocked emitter tube

Clean emitter tube internally

c. Combustion chamber cover permitting
air leakage.

Examine condition of se<tling gasket,
tighten down lid securely.

d. Vacuum impulse line between combustion
chamber and vacuum switch insecure or
defective.

Fix securely in place.

f. Vacuum swilch "pulls in" but electronic

Replace burner sequence controller unit
but first check that the case of failure is
not a short on output circuit, by
measuring resistance betwecn pins 2 and
7 of burner control unit plug. A reading
of 10,000 OHMS indicates short circuit
on gas valve burner indicator light or
associated wiring.

sequence controller does not proceed to
programme ignition sequence.

HB Herrmgbone system ollly

g. Lenk.s injoinJ separation in manifold system

Reseal or reconneCl

1.4 Burner proceeds to ignition
stage (normally indicated by

a. No spark.

Check electrode for cracks - replace if
necesS<IfY. Check high tension
connections arc secure. Check spark
gap is 3.5+/- O.5mm. lfno high tension
OUlput from eleClronic controHer,
replace controller.

b. Gas safely valve faully or defective

Replace solenoid operator section of
gas valve.

c. Insufficent gas pressure

Set burner pressure 10 that indicmed on
the dat.a badge (sce commissioning).

d. Burner injector blocked

Clean burner injector

a. Inadequate flame signal. This can be
verifiCd by connecung a sensitive microammeter In series with the violet wire
which passes through the combustion
chamber bulkhead. The correct reading
should be 5uA+/- luA.

Replace name electrode. Check
connections to electrodes and terminal
4 of electronic sequence controller plug.
Replace the electronic sequence
controller.

b. Flame unstable.

Check cleanliness of burner and set
burner pressure as per section 8

c. Inadequate gas supply. Observe burner
gas pressure with an neaters operating.

If gas pressure drops below that
indicated on the data bndge, examine
gas supply pipework for excessive
pressure loss.

d. Insufficient vacuum at combustion
chamber, causing vacuum switch to
cut off.

Clean fan blades with soft brislle brush.
InspectLUbe internally and clean if
necessary (sce serviclllg instructions).

Refer to 2a and 2d

If problem persistS, replace vacuum
switch.

audible spark

~as

and "burner on

I

valve energised

light illuminated)

but burner does notlight.

•

l

Check overload selling: Single phase 1.8
amp. 3 phase 0.8 amp. Reset bUl/on on
contactor in control panel. Check for build
up ofcondenSale in fan ca,~ing.

2 BURNER LIGHTS BUT SHUTS
DOWN
AFTER
A
FEW
SECONDS.

J IfEATER

SHUTS DOWN
AFTER OPERATING FOR A
PERIOD OF TIME

8

SPARES REFERENCE LIST
MODEL
Description
Emitter tube per length mild steel
Emitter tube per length stainless steel
Emitter tube per length oluminised steel
Reflector

ID Fan Assembly

ID Fan
Beck Vacuum Proving Switch
P16DI Electronic Sequence Controller

P16DIA Electronic Sequence with JST Connector
Vernilron 22508/005 Electronic Sequence

Block Teknigos Twin Gas Safety Control Valve - Not Gas
Honeywell Twin Gas Safety Control Volve· Not gas
HoneyweJl Twin Gas Safety Control Valve - Propane
Mains Input Connector Cable

Fuse 1A

Red and Amber lamp 240/220V
Electrical Harness

Burner Assembly. Not Gas
Burner Assembly. Propane

Electrode Ignition/Assembly
Standard Burner Head

Pepper Pol Burner Head
Burner Injector
Burner Inieclor Carrier
Burner Support Casting
Cross Current Deflector
Burner Gasket
Impulse line Assembly
Centre Bracket
U Bend
Type 'A' Bracket with Tabs
Type 'B' Bracket

9

AR13

AR22

AR35

Part No.

Part No.

Part No.

1030
N/A
N/A
1255
FAR13UK
2506
2190
2010
2015
2016
2032
2046
31B6
2125
2140
3167
2243
BAR13NUK
BAR 13PUK
3175
3005
3169·SUB
2277
2265
3004
23B2·SUB
3190
2267·SUB
N/A
3008
6570
6571

N/A
N/A
1120
1260
FAR22 UK
2506
2190
2010
2015
2016
2032
2046
31B6
2125
2140
3167
2243
BAR22NUK
BAR22PUK
3175
3035
3170-SUB
2290
2265
3034
2B37·SUB
3190
2267·$UB
6575
3036
N/A
6576

1040
1050
N/A
1265
FAR35 UK
2506
2190
2010
2015
2016
N/A
31B7
31B6
2125
2140
3167
2243
BAR35NUK
BAR35PUK
3175
3035
3070,1-SUB
2291
2265
30B4
2B42·$UB
3190
2267·SUB
N/A
3099·SUB
6579
65BO

j
,:::I

USER INSTRUCTIONS FOR AMBI-RAD
AR SERIES OF HEATERS.
NJ8I.QAO b (lfl overhe<x:l roctcnt heoting soptem fof hdustllal and COl'.' l8fC1oI buildilgs.
the AIII'8I-RAO t'eoter b 1USp8Oded hortD'lloly' oY8lh8od !Tom the I'CIOf Of r.t*led IT'I()lJrlled 01
to ~ from the hotlzontal ond heats b')' rodiotion In Ihe $OlT'I8 way os the $l,A"\.

.

j

J!fJ

Thl:l oppllonce musl on~ be Installed by 0 competent pel'on In ocCOfdonce with the
requirements of the Gas Safety (installation a Use) ReguIoIYJm 1984 (os amended) and
the Heolth and SOfely 01 wone etc. Act 1974.

2

WARNING: 'MS APP\..WICE

~

BE EARn£>.

3

,

,.rl

i'

,

Filll 8f"4ure thot the gas wpply to the healer b tumed on.

Enl\,l'8 that the set1lng:s of any tim&-swilch and It1ermr:lIIlol ore wch lhot the healing
S'Plemwl be ~ed to opet'ole.

3

9NIIch on electrte:ol ~ to healer. Mon Ight. coIoued red...... Lmnole and
19I1llon $ElQUElI'IC8 wiI COITW1'l8I'lOO.

4

After compI9lion of an air pI.a"Q& period. ignition of the burner v.iI occur and burl'lef 1i{tIl,
amber. wiIIllumlnote.

5

If Ignlllon otterrpt lolls. but'nef $eQuence conlroler wlllock out with rnr:tiru ligll ontv

,

~tecl.

It Iodl
11' Iodl

oul oco.n swik:tl ofl' electrkxJI supply. wtit 15 $ElCOn(1s !hen switch on ogoil"l.
out 0CC\lI5 co:*'l switch ott heater and ~teMceeogineef.

N.B.. Heoler wII have tendency 10 bow when hot. but 1Nl Is Qlite occeploble.
To switch oH Atv1Bl~AD heolOf,
9.¥Wch off electrlcol st.ppt.,- 10 the heoler. The bumef wiI $hut ott and the fon wiI stop.
If the healer Is swlIched ott lor periods In 8ICcess of one weaIc It Is NghIy , ~ thal both
got and electrlc:d ~ 01'8 Iumed otl.

To ONU'8 continJed efficient and sofe opetOlion il is recorrmended thot the heater is serviced
regulorty by 0 competent penon, e.g.• $Y6fy yeor In normol worIdng conditions but In OlCceplbnolly
dlAty or polluted cordillons more frequent $6IV\Ci'lg rray be r~led. The rTl(Inufacturer, who$e
oddreM Is given below, otters 0 molntenance service. Detolb oYOlIoble on roQUe$t.

J

- :.=a=I.&.;'~
=-=.=.
n=va...
_--=-iiiiiiiii".

~

11

radiant heating systems
Bec:ouse 01 a..- policy of contnJous deIolllopi, .... ,t ArrbI-Rod lInWted reserves the righllO votV the
~ I speciIicotlon

without notice.

P.O Bo~ lOo &.rodd Wens.
MIdIow ltill.lldcaowcn. WCCI Midllndt..

1162 aDS
Tcl: 021 SO) 0707. rn: 02\ SOl 29SS

